The treatment of idiopathic scoliosis in adolescents: rotation or in situ bending?
Rotation alone is not fully efficient in order to correct all types of scoliotic curvatures. We report a series of 30 cases instrumented with the EUROS spine system and analyse reductions obtained with in situ rotation or bending alone or with combined maneuvres. The average age of surgery is 17 years for this series composed of 24 female and 6 male patients. The average follow-up is 2.3 years. The curve patterns are displayed with 6 major thoracic, 5 genuine double major, 4 double major thoracic predominant, 6 double major lumbar predominant and 9 double thoracic curves. Combination of both reduction techniques is advisable and is to be made according to the type of curvature and its reducibility in situ bending is made easier with this system without lockers and by reduced diameter of the rod.